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To clean wall paper, use bread
a day 01,1. I: the paper i> only t!u~ty,

Hick ami rub it with :i * 'ft mop. If it

is marked with grease, bold a piece of
I-lotting paper UMT the -pot with a hot
t!it iron for a fciv second.-.

l'o clean oilcloth: It should be
v. i-hid with a large cloth dipped in

lukewarm water (hot water should
never he Used on account of the paint).
Jf the oilcloth is very dirty, it can be
cleaned with yellow soap, hut the less
water used the better.

A baked custard is one of the easiest
things to make and one of the easiest
to spoil in baking?if left to its own
devices. It must be made of fresh ma-

terials, and bakes better in a shallow
dish than in a deep one. The dish
containing it should be placed in a
shallow tin pan holding hot water,

and the oven must be moderate.
Watch it, and just as soon as the blade
of a knife comes out clean when you
try it?take it out. If you leave it
longer it willbe watery.

To give lookit g-glasscs and mirrors
a brilliant polish apply alcohol with a
sponge, then dust whiting over the
glass, rub it off with linen cloth, and
polish with chamois. The following

French method may be preferred by

some: Pour into half a pint of boil-
ing water, three tablespoonfuls of vin-

egar, then drop into it a piece of
chalk weighing about 2 oz. It will

sink to the bottom, but it will give
tiic water a milkly color. The fluid
must be poured off and strained be-
fore all the chalk has quite settled.
Smear this liquid over the mirror, and
rub it quickly with linen.

Grease Spots.

Photographs are being continually
damaged through being handled with
greasy fingers (especially by childrenj,

drops from oil lamps and many other
causes. When the stains are fresh
they can usually be removed with ben-
zole; the difficulty i 9 with stains of
long duration, says the Philadelphia
ltecord. Der Leilen Fabricant pro-
poses the following mixture for their
removal from delicate textile fabrics;
at all events, it is worthy of careful
trial: Analine and soap, one part

each, dissolved in 1!) parts of water.

Colonial Sponge Cake.

The following recipe took the prize
awarded by the N. Y. Journal, for

sponge cake. Mrs. C. 1). Merrill, of
Detroit, Mich., was the winner:

Ingredients: Ten eggs, one pound
of sugar (fine granulated), one-half

pound of flour, weighed after sifting;
juice of one-half fresh lemon.

Directions: The success of the cake
depends upon the beating of the eggs
by two persons (one the whites, the
other the yolks) for half an hour.
Mix sugar with whites and cut into
the yolks. Stir flour in very gently,
only enough to mix it. The cake will
be tough if beaten after the flour is

put in. Bake in a moderate oven.

A Glass of Water at Bedtime.

The human body is constantly un-
dergoing tissue changes. Water has
the power of increasing these changes,
which multiply the waste products,
but at Hie same lime they are renewed
by its agency, giving rise to increased
appetite, which in turn provides fresh
nutriment. If you do not accustom

yourself to drink water regularly, you
are liable to have the waste products
form faster than they are removed.
Any obstruction to the free working
of natural laws at once produces dis-
ease. Great weakness and languor

on rising in the morning is generally
due to a large secretion of these waste

products, and the remedy is to drink a
tumblerful of water?cither hot or
cold?just before retiring. This ma-
terially assists in the process during
the night, and leaves the tissues fresh
and strong, ready for the active work
of the next day.

Berlin Has Many Women Students.

The University of Berlin has no rea-
son to complain of any lack of women
students this winter session, says a
German correspondent. In all, 371
women are attending the different lec-
tures ; of these 253 are Germans and
118 foreigners, 01 sailing from Russia,
33 from America, two from Frauce,
two from Koutnaniaand Bulgaria, one
from Austria, one from Sweden and
one from Switzerland. The senior
woman is 01 years old. Of the total
number, 348 are spinsters, 19 are mar-
ried and 4 are widows. The study of
medicine is being taken up by 27, that
of law by only two, that of language
and literature by 388, that of history
by six.

A "Sure Thing" Bet.
Those who are unsportsmanlike

enough to bet on a sure thing might
try this: Abets that B cannot en-
dure a piece of ice on his arm for two

minutes. Ato select a place between
the fingers and the elbow. B bares
his arm, and A puts a piece of ice on
the pulse in the wrist. In 41 seconds
usually the pain becomes so great that
B gives it up. This catch originated
on the London Stock Exchange. It
is said that Guy Kickalls, the oars-
man, is the only one who ever endured
the pain two minutes.

Church Lights and
Social Leaders.

Evert \u25a0 mum:;:iit ;\u25a0, h'-vovir -mall, ha-
il' : Ul]> ? I n*-rge.i' a- iltn, Mho Iff1
ai.l light the wav ii; every local enter-
t : It it i* charitv. a 'u/aiar, a church
fa:.. ~UY . tiler benevolo lit undortak-
ini tl..f uoik <ia\ and night to make it
a? ? \u25a0. Till v ale llot lilt Women who
neglect thill h -in. -to - :\e tile public.
Thei -iinj.lv ilo ilonhle -.-rxiee. Mai.v
.. lie.-1 aii. 1 » nows what it i- to lning his
wife home from a fair or ha/aar near the
lioe.r . t midnight ami -? e her droj>, ill
sheer exhau-*.on. into the nmt chair she
conn - to. While the lights w ere bright
Htnl the talk and laughter were all aliout

her, she (lidu't realize her own weari-
ness. Hut once at home, exhaustion over-
came her. If a woman were thoroughly
robust, without ache or pain, she could
not keep this work up without under-
mining her health. What shall be said
then of those women, who are not strong,
who suffer from headache, backache,
bearing-down pains, and other conse-
quences of a diseased condition of the
womanlv organism? And these women
are in the great majority. There are
few women who are free from diseases
peculiar to their sex.
BURNING THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS.

That expressive saying not only sug-
gests the most rapid form of waste but
also the most foolish. When a woman
overtaxes her strength in any cause,
whether in the enjoyment of social
pleasures, or in the service of church or
charitv, she is rapidly hastening to the
eud of her public activity.

The proof of this is found right at
home. Young matrons who are not
dancing any more, church workers wrho
are no more active ; these have not step-
ped aside because of loss of interest but
Decause of lack of strength.

There is not a weak woman who would
not like to be made strqjig again. There
is not a sick woman who would not like
to be made well. And there is not the
least reason, in ninety-eight cases out of
every hundred, why women should con-
tinue to be weak and sick. The first
?ten to the re-establishment of tlie gen-
eral health is to establish the local
womanly health.

"I feel that it is only my duty to send

Jou a statement of my case," writes Mrs.
lary E. Wilcox, of Enio (Rainy River),

Algotna Co., Out. "I suffered untold
misery for many years with uterine
trouble, until I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce' 6 good medicine and used the
local treatment as advised. I took two
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
two of 'Golden Medical Discovery.' 1
also sent for one box of your ' Antiseptic
and Healing {suppositories.' I have only
used two and that was two months ago.
Have not had to use any since, hut I
ehalikeep tkevn in the house. I would
MvMrevery woman who suffers froui

ulceration of the uterus and piles to ttse
l>r. l'ierce's (".olden Medical Discovery.
It is the best medicine in the world.
Also write to Dr. Pierce for his advice.
I have felt better in the past seven
months than I have for years. livery
month 1 used to have to go to bed and
have hot poultices and take laudanum to
ea-e the jvain. I don't go to bed now,
lior do I take laudanum. Every spring

1 used to be troubled with piles, but 1
did not have any trouble ot that kind
this spring. I keep Dr. Pierce's Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Weed ill the
house, it is a wonderful medicine."

TIIK WAY OK ESCAPE

from the diseases which afflict women,
is marked by the footsteps of hundreds
of thousands of women who have been
raised to strength from weakness and
from sickness to health, hy the use of I)r.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It estab-
lishes perfect regularity,
dries the drains which
weaken women, heals in-
flammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness.
It cures backache, head-
ache, and the other painful
consequence of womanly
disease. It tranquili/es the
nerves, encourages the ap-
petite, and induces refit sit-
ing sleep.

"I feel it lily duty to
Send you this testimonv,"
writes Mrs. Ttllie I.innev,
of Gravel Switch, Marion
Co., Kv. "I had been a
sufferer from uterine trouble
for twelve years, having
doctored with the most
skillful physicians hut find-
ing only temporary relief
from medicines prescribed
by them. I was advised
by a friend to take ' Favor-
ite Prescription,' which I
diil, and after taking s.x
buttles I llml that it lias
elicited a complete cure."

"My niece was troubled
with female weakness for alrout four yeais
before I asked for your advice," writes
Mr. J. W. McGregor, of 62d Street and
rrinceton Ave., Chicago, Ills. "You
advised her to take I>r. Pierce's P'avorite
Prescription which she did faithful!\ for
nine months, and now we must acknowl-
edge to you that she is a rveil worn in.
We cannot thank you enough."

YOU CAN HE CURED
by "Favorite Prescription" if your dis-
ease is curable by medicine; and the
facts show that only two women in «??-rv
hundred who have given " Favorite hie
scription" a fair and faithful trial hut
flailed of a complete cure. Women who
have suffered for years and have had the
advantages of the most skillful medical
treatment, have at last tried "Favorite
Prescription " and been cured. Women
who had l>een pronounced incurable, and
given up to life-long suffering, have been
perfectly and permantly cured bv the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence is held in sacred s.-citw
and the written confidences of women
are guarded by the same strict proles-
sional privacy observed by Dr. Pierce in
verbal consultation with sick women at
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-
tute, buffalo, N. Y. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, buffalo, N'. Y.

Accept no substitute for " Favor te
Prescription" though the dealer savs that
it is "just as good." Ifhe told the wh.ee
truth he'd say the substitute was better -

not better for you but belter for him,
because of the littlemore profit paid by
the sale of less meritorious medicines.

ARK vou 21 ?

Then at the expense of one-cent for
each year of your life you can p.v the
expense of mailing a free copy of Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical A ! - i-.ei.
in paper covers. This great trie li.
work contains more than a tlio :-. .mi
large pages and over 700 illustrations,
and is sent absolutely free on receipt o:
stamps to pay expense of mailing /???/».
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the lx»A in
paper covers, or thirty-one stamp for
the cloth-hound volume. Address l>r
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

LAWYER BESTS MEAN CLIENT.

How an Attorney Collected an Unexpected Fee
Some years ago ex-Judge Harper of

Indianapolis was consulted by a mer-
chant named Gossitl. The merchant
was badly embarrassed, as lie owed
about $20,000 and the wholesale
houses were pressing him. The law-
yer learned that Gossitt's wife had
some time before come into possession
of About $1,500, which had been given
her by her father. This money she
had loaned her husband and it was in-
vested in his business.

The attorney advised Gossitt to se-
cure his wife the first thing, and he
did so. " Well, we finally got the
matter settled up," said Judge Harper
in telling the story the other day,
"and Gossitt and his wife started in
business again. The creditors, of
course, were losers to n certain extent,
but I felt it my duty to advise the
man to look after his family first. 1
didn't see him for several weeks after
the business was settled and I began
to wonder about my fee. I ought to
have had at lea-1 $200,1 thought.
Gossitt didn't come around, and one
day I sent a note asking him to call
at my office. He came in a day or
two and I asked about my fee, stating
that I would be willing to square up
for SIOO. I also recalled to his mind
that I had performed a legal sen ice
for him to the best of my ability and i
thought I should be paid. As soon as
I finished my speech Gossitt jumped
up and started for the door.
'"I haven't got time to talk about

that to-day,' he snapped as he went
out of the door. Of course I made up
my mind that my fee was an assured
thing and I let tho matter run for a
few months. Finally one day I met
Gossitt on the sidewalk in front of the
Vance block and I 'held him up.' I
asked him to come to the olfiee, as I
wanted to talk with him. He was in-
clined to be a little impatient and
wanted to know if I couldn't do my
talking where I was.

'"Well, 1 might, Gossitt,' said I,
' but it is possible I might say some
things that you would not want the
public to hear.'

" I think Gossitt understood that lie
had better come to the office, and he
signified his willingness to come with
me. We came up-stairs, and as soon
as we got into the office he drew a
piece of paper from his pocket, and,
throwing it down on the table, lie re-
marked : ' Take that or nothing.'

" I picked up the piece of paper and
saw that it was a note that had been
given by a man named Balder several
years before. It bad been outlawed
long ago. The principal and interest
amounted to something over SBOO. I
knew Mr. Balder, and remembered
that he had become bankrupt several
years before. I shoved the note in the
drawer of my desk as a worthless in-
strument. A week or two later, how-

ever, I got to thinking about the mat-

ter, anil sat down and wrote Balder a
note, asking him to call at my olfico if
he should happen to he in the neigh-
borhood. He came within a few days
and I showed him the note.

" ' Yes,' said he, ' I gave that note,
and it is perfectly good. Now I'll say
to you that within two days I'll pay
S2OO on that note, and will settle the
remainder by paying SIOO or S2OO
every month.' Of course 1 was
amazed. I said to Haider that 1 would
only ask him to pay SIOO, but he in-
sisted that ho would pay every dollar
of it. Then 1 suggested that he only
pay tho principal.

"'No, sir,' lie declared, ' I owe the
interest, too, and, since I am making
money now, 1 expect to pay every cent
of it.'

" Well, to make a long story short,
that man, within a few months, paid
ofV every dollar that note called for
A short time after lie had finished
paying the note Gossitt came into my

office one day. What do you think
lie said to me? He said that he had
understood that Balder had paid ofl'
the note in full, and, since I had only
demanded a fee of SIOO, he supposed I
would pay over the remainder to him.
Did Ido it? Not much. I simply re-
called to Gossitt's mind that lie had
thrown an apparently worthless note

on my desk with the suggestion that I
' take that or nothing.' Gossitt
scowled and walked out of the office."

HOW TO UNCORK A BOTTLE.

Simple Nethod by Which a Corkscrew May Be
Dispensed With.
New York Hun.

A party of yachtsmen recently
chartered a small vessel to go out and
witness the races between the seventy-
footers. They had been caroful about
everything on board the vessel they
had engaged except the liquid refresh-
ment, and in that they were a little
shy. On counting up flasks and bot-
tles, however, they declared that they
had enough to last, with a littlecare.

The boat got under way, and before
it had proceeded far someone on board
was thirsty and it was suggested that
a bottle of whisky be opened. Then
an unexpected difficulty presented it-
self. No one had a corkscrew, but
while a hunt was being made about
the vessel the flasks were brought into
use. These did not furnish stimulant
long and it was absolutely necessary
to open a bottle.

One man suggested that the neck of
the bottle be broken, but objections
were made to this because some broken
glass might get into the liquid and in-
jure those who drank it. Another
man suggested that the cork be picked
out, but this was objected to because
the pieees of cork might get into the
drink and make it unpleasant.

" Give the bottle to me," said a quiet
who had been watching the

" I Thought | Would Never Be Well Again."

One of the saddest things that can hap-
pen to a woman is to fall into such a depth
of despondency through unnatural weakness

and disease as to imagine that she cannever recover.
*'

For two year*," &ayg
Mrs. \V. G. Day, of Tmsaviile. Jefferson
Co . Ala. " 1 had suff< red witn weak-
iicss. liendache, oain in ray back and

WUr side, which would become so sore that I
En could hardly bear the weight of my
KB haud on it. 1 had cold hands and

/+ feet and many other bad symptoms
\u25a0R I f t»K> numerous to mention. Home
Lfl 1 \ physicians' treatment did me no
Wl \ \ good. I had be-
\u25a0l \ \ come very desftond-
H V

rnt an,t thought I
M gjV *JV Jk would never be well

" Rut with n faint
k heart I wrote to

H A I)r K v Pierce, of
\u25a0 / U Buffalo. N. Y.. and

'""|!?Wri I Y described my symp-
turns as !>est I could.

** AHe promptly ao-
swered by letter,
and vent me ? trcat-

on ' Woman and
t Her Diseases'; he

also outlined a
treatment for me which I followed to the best of
my ability, and after taking six bottles of the
* Favorite Prescription.' I can truthfully say
that 1 felt like a new woman. In n few months
afterwards, when I was suffering with the many
troubles due to pregnancy. I procured ' Favorite
Prescription' again and took it through that
time. I soon became very stout and felt well.
I was in labor only a short time ami got along
well: better than I ever did l>efore. My baby is

a fine lioy, now two months old. and has never
been sick any. I cannot find words sufficient
to express my praise of Dr. Tierce's medicine.
1 never miss an opportunity to recommend it.
I hope all suffering ladies will consult him. for
they will IK* l»enefited by taking bis medicine."

betters to Dr. Tierce are treated in the most
aacred confidence, aud never published without
permission, and the most careful, professional
advice is given by return mail free of charge.

Women would understand their own men-
tal and physical natures better; they would
make better wives and mothers; they would
be every way healthier, happier, and more
capable, by reading and studying Dr.
Pierce's great thousand-page illustrated
book, The People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser. It is a veritable, complete
family medical library in one magnificent
volume. More than half a million copies
have been sold at $1.50 each, but a free
copy, paper-bound, will be sent to any
woman 011 receipt of 21 one-cent stamps,
to pay the cost of mailing only; or if a
heavier, handsome cloth-bound book ia
preferred, send 31 stamps.
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TRADE
DESIGNS

FF"" COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone lending s iketrh end description may

quickly aaoartaln our opinion free whether an
Invention ta probably patentable. Communice-
tlona atrtetly confident lal. Handbook on Patents
tent free. Oldest agency for a ecu ring patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co7recelTStptclal notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
A handiomely Illustrated weekly. largest clr.
relation of any aclentllln Journal. Term*. *8 ?

M«: *2?' month., 8L Bold by all newideelen.

MUNN & Co. 3e,Bfo *d«>- New York
Branch Office. 838 F St. Waahlngton, D. C.

Caveats, anil Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees

Our Office Is Opposite U.S. Patent Office.
and we can secure patent in lea. time then those
kctnote from Washington.

Bend model, draw ing or photo., with descrip-
tion We advise, if patentable or not, free ofCharge. Our fee not uue till patent is secured

A Pamphlet, -llow to Obtain Patents." u ittiOamca ofactual clients in your State, county ortown, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

P. J. O'BRIEN & CO.,
~~

HORSESHOEING
General Blacksmithing,

o

GIVE TJS A. TRIAL.

Sole agent* for Olvmpia and Thurston county
for the celebrated

STUDEBAKER

Wagons and Carriages.
Cor. Third and Columbia Sti., Olympla, Waab

trouble, but bail said nothing. "I'll!
show you a new trick."

'? Nothing dangerous?" asked the
rn m holding the bottle.

" No; but an e:i<v way to open a

bottle in -uoh .ill emergency as this."
'I lie ipiiet nuin took tie bottle and

then :i»l;cd for some newspapers. 1
These wen- given him, and while the j
re.-t of the party watched r. il!i interest
he folded them neatly and placed one ,

jon top of another until lie had made
j quite a pad of paper, which he placed

|on the deck. Then he removed the!
j tin foil from the eork and lifting the j
jbottle in the air brought it down j
j smartly on the wad of paper, striking !

i the bottle fairly.
The onlookers gasped. They irn- i

jagined the bottle broken and their'
| short supply of liquor considerably i
i lessened, but to their astonishment j

j when the bottle struck the wiul of i
I paper the cork Hew out of the neck j

I with a pop and not a drop of tliej
! liquid Wils spilled.

"That's a new one on me," wa> the
! general exclamation. " How did you j
jdo it?"

'? When you strike the bottle fairly
the liquid in it compresses the air
under the cork and forces it out.

Never saw it to fail."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of It-Ctfc/Utf
-- \u2666 ?

Society.
The Deacon?Mrs. Wadburn is

greatly otTended at your sermon
against the extravaganco of social
entertainments.

The Pastor?Why, I did not point it
so directly at her, did 1?

The Deabon ?That's just the trouble.
Mrs. Wadburn is very jealous of her
social hospitality.

A Denial.
" So," exclaimed Senator Sorghum

indignantly, " that man told you my
vote was for sale?"

" He said so in so many words."
"Well, you can go to him and re-

fute the calumny. It's for rent once
in awhile, but never for sale."

PROV'SIOH^STORE
REIIER A PHII'PS. - - - PROPRIETORS

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK QF/f%

Staple iFancy Groceries
In the city, and the constant endeavor is to maintain the rep-
utation this house lias always enjoyed for quality of joshis,
fair prices and promptness in iillino orders.

GASH PAID M BUTTER m EGCS
Hie 1' idlest and Most Complete Line of

CROCKERY 1 GLASSWARE
TTJST RECEIVED.

I FW. Crombiel
(;]) rij
||| ft DIUJGGIST I
i 426 Talcott litoek, Main Street, Olyinpia.

I |
| PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED I
1 If

(?)] The lending Proprietory Medicines, Per- |j
|jj fumery, Oils, Dye Stuffs, and all the arti- j|j

cles usually kept in a well appointed Drug ft

"Sweet Home" Flour
Is made from the best wheat grown

in Washington.

Only 80 Ots. per Sack.

OLYMPIA LUMBER AND MERCANTILE COMPANY
TIXHI'IIOXK3»i. COH. FOI UTII AMD Jti't'KHXOX STS.

# '<(\u25a0' V OH OUR (to C

S £ TRYA 2 baking POWDER s> M?
M JLUHUCn \

prised brands.

C Only 2S Cents rt Paekase* J

sawuer & Flu.
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN BTREETS. C

CHAMBERS & FREDSON,
(Successors to Walter Chambers «fc Co."*

Meiers, Packers and Jobbers
BEEF, LAMB, PORK, VEAL AND MUTTON

Highest price paid for all kinds of fat stock.

Fourth and Washington Streets, . Olympiu, Wash.

Telephone No. 931.

PIONEER IRON WORKS
B. G. LIHTKH, Proprietor.

MANUFACTURER .OF

MARINE STATIONARY ENGINES
MILL MACHINERY, BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.

Logging car equipments of all kinds. Wrouglit Iron Worls.A specialty of concaved train wheels. Repair work given prompt and careful
Highest market price paid for old cast attention. Prices moderate,
roil scrap, brass and copper. aaa Tl»lr«l Htreot.

SPOKANE
(£?/ V£A HELENA
[*( BUTTE
VAOeJ MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL
2CCI tV AND POINT!

EAST &. SOUTH
To

TACOMA
SEATTLE

PORTLAND
CALIFORNIA

JAPAN
CHINA

BKAGWAY
DYEA

ALASKA
A. E. STANFOBD. |A, D.Charlton, A. G. P. A.

Agent, Olyuipia. ' i'obtlaub, obi.

VESTIIIIXEII TRAINS?DININGJCARS.

TIME CARD?OLYMPIA.

EAST-BOUND. ARRIVE DEPART

No. 20. Tatoma Exprepuli
Daily j 11.30 n. m. 11.30 a. in

i

WEST-BOUND

No 19. Olympia & Gate
City Expreca,

Dally 5.35 p.m. 5.35 p.m.

A. T. RABECK,

MUSIC DEALER
IMerrifield Pianos f 100 to SOOO JNeedhain "

$1550 i
Schiller "

200 j
Five and Six Octave l'ianos. .$1( 0, $l5O i

F. O. Ravi, Piano Tuner, can l e found
at my store.

31» EAST l Ol lilll STREET

JOB PRINTING
At tint uflice ot WASHINGTON a IANDA I;I'

Press Clippinirs Burean,
SPOKANE, WASH.

I TEARS *ll Northwest. ru New.wert
I\ thorn, Lecturers, State and NatwW v

data, Financier* ami Kusiuesg Men. v.
Iteereucea: OKI Katioual anil Trader* *

. tintial Hanks.
March 17 1899 tf.

j Geo. C. Isreok
ATTORXKY AT LA^

OLYMPIA, WASH
Office, Room 9. Byrue Block, corner ou

! ami Main Street*.
Telephone* number, 274.

M. Cr. ROYAL.
Attorney fit

Room :t, Byrne Building, OlymP l*

The Highest Price Paid
i-oi:

BUTTER and EGGS
Cash or Trade. Must

Have Them.

Chas. H. Pridham,
32.3-7-9 fourth Street. Telephone 703.

s I ij Cdf
» MANUFACTURERS OF T" n Ij

I "OLYMPUM STANDARD" I
J * TVJSTD EXPORT \u2605 ?>

I LAGER BEER. I
?) (i
(? YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED. 2

:^::<c:<:4z<c¥i>i^Goc^Dec^3cc^fe

t Talcott Bros. >

\u2666. <\u25ba<J . Jt
. I THK OLDEST JEWELRY HOI SE 1> WESTER.V WABIMGTOI. ESTABLISHED 872,

Tf n
?DEALERS IKT ? 24\

Xm n
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, &

CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, «

$ LEATHER GOODS, CUTLERY, NOVELTIES, &
'M SEWING MACHINES, BICYCLES, SUNDRIES V
A
4 MANUFACTURERS OF &

y X* Notary and Lodge Seals, Rubber Stamps and Umbrellas. &

REPAIRING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
#,

424 and 426 Main St., -
- - Olympia, Wash. &

*) o

M

| It's AllRight m f
« «\u25a0

*

HILL'S STRICTLY PURE T

J BAKING POWDEK j
saa*-© Xxi».

« 4 >

« ». - \u25ba

o l<or sale by your grocer. Manufactured by <\u25ba

;; B. L. HILLDRUG CO. |
4h * >
** Odd Fellows Temple, Cor. Fifth and Main, Olympia, Wash. \'

OLYMPIAMARBLE WORKS
J. R. DEVER, Proprietor.

moQuMs joiß&stoQes, HeadstOQß

i®#Mantles, Orates $ Tiling.
Scotch and American Granite Monuments. Call on or write to ns for

designs and prices.

Fourth and Jefferson Streets, - Olympia, Wash.

O. R. Simenson,

211 Fourth Street, - - - Olympia, Wash.
Would be pleased to do your Watch Repairing and guarantee satis*
faction. Eyes tested free, and.fi lasses fitted correctly at a moderate


